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My Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ;
Behold, I am sending you out as
sheep in the midst of wolves, so be
wise as serpents and innocent as
doves. Whoever receives you receives
me, and whoever receives me receives him who sent me. The one who
receives a prophet because he is a
prophet will receive a prophet's reward, and the one who receives a
righteous person because he is a
righteous person will receive a righteous person's reward. And whoever
gives one of these little ones even a
cup of cold water because he is a disciple, truly, I say to you, he will by no
means lose his reward.
~Matthew 10:16, 40-42
I have just returned from the LCSM Pacific
Southwest District Pastors Conference
that was held in Palm Desert the last week
in September. Why our church body
schedules conferences and gatherings
during the hottest months and in the hottest locales on earth escapes me; it was
135° one of the days! I suppose they
want us to get a little taste of hell so we
are pushed to keep our focus on populating heaven!
The theme of the Conference was Soul
Care, with 1 Peter 5:10 as the scriptural
reference; He will restore, support and
strengthen you. It was centered around
care for ourselves as pastors, our individual congregations, and the life of the
church as a whole. With so much strife
and angst still in many of our sister congregations concerning the lingering aftermath of COVID, personal pastoral care

has become paramount. Stress, depression, and early retirement are now the
norm for so many men because of what
happened to their flock and to their
churches during the pandemic. Many also
lamented the drip-drip-drip decline of 21st
century American Christianity from what
so many were used to in the 20th century.
There’s an old adage that says, Pastors
preach to themselves first. And yes, even
Pastors often need to be reminded of
who’s in control, of who’s church this is,
and to not fear. That doesn’t mean to just
sit back and be complacent; but it does
mean that Jesus is always there, with us
“in the midst of wolves.”
Speaking of the wolves, yet again someone is pretending to be me in texts and
emails. If you receive a notice from me
asking for money or gift cards – IT’S NOT
ME. If I want or need any of those things,
I’ll ask you in person.
Our Lord reminds us all to: “Be wise as
serpents and innocent as doves.”
In Him,
Robert Lyon Barker, III, Pastor
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Worship Schedule
October 2

Seventeenth Sunday
after Pentecost
Rev. Robert Lyon Barker, III
9:00a - Praise with Communion
& Streaming Online
10:30a - Divine Service

October 9

Eighteenth Sunday
after Pentecost
Rev. Robert Lyon Barker, III
9:00a - Praise and Stream Online
10:30a - Divine Service
With Communion

October 16

Nineteenth Sunday
after Pentecost
Rev. Robert Lyon Barker, III
9:00a - Praise with Communion
& Streaming Online
10:30a - Divine Service

October 23

LWML Sunday
Twentieth Sunday
after Pentecost
Rev. Robert Lyon Barker, III
9:00a - Praise and Stream Online
10:30a - Divine Service
with Communion

October 30

Reformation Day
Rev. Robert Lyon Barker, III
9:00a - Praise and Stream Online
10:30a - Divine Service
Join us in-person or online Worship

Live-stream Sundays at 9am
www.trinitylutheranchurchsimi.com
Trinity Lutheran Church
Trinity Lutheran Church - Simi
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Oct. 29
Oct. 30
Oct. 31

Phil Berg
Lukas Wilmot
Vivien Bond
Mike Doil
Billie Lindgren
Kristin Best, Julia Bagnall
Kent Keith
Zach Goebel
Gary Ingemunson, Dylan Kaufman
Kelsey Clark, Joseph Brown
Juliette Clark, Charmaigne Hannah-Baker
Evan McKaig
Joe Coco
Jim Camomile, Julianne Ota
Shelly Keith
Jeff Purpus
Evan Costley, Terri Zahnow
Kris Kraves
Riley Gummelt, Kymm Hirsh, Terre Wenthe
Patricia Caliandro, Sanna Klipfel
Bernie Clark
Jean Madison, Richard Solum
Kasey Hudson, Anne Hartman, James May,
JoeAl Akobian
Dorothy Green
Andrew Bui, Josh Mengers
Gene Bodel, Kyle Nelson, Eric Macdonald,
Mary Peck, Sophie Martin

Anniversaries
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Dennis & Ginny McDonald 6 years
Richard & Elana Lester 41 years
John & Julia McCarter 19 years
Dale & Julianne Ota 31 years
Gene & Mary Bodel 38 years
Jeff & Kymm Hirsh 18 years
Frank & Donna Miller 39 years
Dwight & Jean Odland 24 years
Jeff & Nicole Raven 27 years
Pastor & Catherine Barker 41 years
Josh & Miriam Mengers 15 years

In Memoriam
Bonnie Shelton
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Serving God’s People
Worship Assistants

Ushers

Oct. 2
9:00a Bob McKinney
Scripture Reader: Jacobett Agak
10:30a Linda LeBlanc

Oct. 2

9:00a Pete Boughan, Dolly Spry
10:30a David DeVorre, Herb Mann

Oct. 9

9:00a Jerry Romsa
10:30a David Crisalli

Oct. 9

9:00a Pete Boughan, Dolly Spry
10:30a Kristin Crisalli, Herb Mann

Oct. 16

9:00a Miriam Mengers
10:30a Diane Gummelt

Oct. 16

9:00a Pete Boughan, Dolly Spry
10:30a David DeVorre, Doris Ferrel

Oct. 23

LWML Sunday
9:00a Debbie Darland
10:30a Bob McKinney

Oct. 23

9:00a LWML Ladies
10:30a Doris Ferrel, Shannon Langbehn

Oct. 30

9:00a Todd Wilson
10:30a David Crisalli

Oct. 30

9:00a Pete Boughan, Dolly Spry
10:30a Kristin Crisalli, Doris Ferrel

Audio/Visual Assistants
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
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9
16
23
30

Juliette Clark
Matthew Corley
Caden Taggart
David Berg
Juliette Clark

Praying for our
Congregation
Bear one another's burdens, and so
fulfill the law of Christ. Galatians 6:2

Do you know, you have someone who is praying
for you and your needs?
Trinity has Lay Shepherds who are
privately praying for you.
A Lay Shepherd is someone whom Pastor has
chosen to keep in touch with you and your
needs.
If you do not know yours or desire to be a Lay
Shepherd, please speak to Pastor Barker.

LWML Sunday
The Ladies of LWML will be speaking about all the wonderful things
LWML is committed to.
In addition, the ladies will be intertwined
throughout our services &
hosting a Bake Sale!
Bring ALL your loose
change!
They will be collecting a
“NOISY OFFERING” and all
donations will be applied to the various
missions they work heartily for.
Ladies serving on LWML Sunday
Ruth Dietrich, Monica Burke, Deanna
Spencer, Debbie Darland, Diane Gummelt, Vivienne Nadin, Tracy Nelesen,
Dolly Spry, Doris Ferrel &
Shannon Langbehn.
If you would like to serve, please see
any of the ladies above.
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Reformation Sunday - October 30th
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“Not to Condemn”
Daily Devotions from
Lutheran Hour Ministries
Contributed by Rev. Ardon Albrecht

John 3:16-17 - For God so loved the world,
that He gave His only Son, that whoever believes in Him should not perish but have eternal life. For God did not send His Son into the
world to condemn the world, but in order that
the world might be saved through Him.

During my life I've worked both as a teacher
and as a tutor. Do you know the difference?
The obvious one is that teachers usually
work with large classes, while tutors work
one-on-one. But I found there was an emotional difference as well. When I was the
teacher, my students were nervous and uncomfortable around me, and I had to work
really hard to change that. They automatically thought of me as an adversary—as someone who was looking for reasons to lower
their grade. But when I was a tutor, right
from the beginning my students knew I was
on their side. I wasn't handing out grades; if
I pointed out an error, they knew I was doing
it so they would succeed in school. That
meant that our relationship was better, right
from the start.
Now of course this isn't fair to teachers who
love their students and have their best interests at heart. But students don't always think
that deeply, do they? And so they do their
teachers an injustice. They assume that their
goal is to condemn. And that messes up the
relationship.
As human beings, we do something really
similar with God. We know that He is our

by Dr. Kari Vo

Maker, that He knows us through and
through, and that some day He will be our
Judge. And we know that we are sinners—
that we do not live up to God's perfection—
that if He decided to hand out grades on our
lives, we'd fail! Small wonder that we approach God as an adversary. We know that
we deserve to be condemned, and we automatically assume that's what God wants to
do.
Against this, Jesus cries out from His heart:
"God so loved the world ... God did not send
His Son into the world to condemn the world,
but in order that the world might
be saved through Him."
I think it must break God's heart to watch
the way we tiptoe around Him, sometimes—
reading the worry in our eyes, and the fear in
our hearts. That is not what God wants for
us! He wants us to live—to be saved—to
have everlasting, joyful, good life with Him
forever, full of love and blessing. He wants
that so much that He came into our world to
be our Savior—Jesus, the Son of God, who
suffered and died for our sakes. He took
away the condemnation that lay against us.
Now that He has risen from the dead, we can
be absolutely sure that all of us who trust in
Him can approach God with thankful love and
confidence. He has told us so: "There is
therefore now no condemnation for those
who are in Christ Jesus. For the law of the
Spirit of life has set you free in Christ Jesus" (Romans 8:1-2b).
THE PRAYER: Father, thank
You that You want the best for
me, and not to condemn me.
Amen.
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Praise Notes
O WHAT A TRIP (PART 3)…

MAY be”…He said “YOU ARE”! As “Salt &
Light” we are commanded: “In the same way,
“Now when they drew near to Jerusalem and let your light shine before others, so that they
came to Bethpage, to the Mount of Olives,
may see your good works and give glory to
then Jesus sent two disciples, saying to them,
your Father Who is in heaven.”
“Go into the village in front of you, and imme(Matthew 5:16).
diately you will find a donkey tied, and a colt
with her’. Untie them and bring them to me’
This little light of mine, I’m gonna let it
” (Matthew 21: 1-2)
shine!

In part 1, I described the first day of travels
to the north through Ceasarea Maritima,
Mount Carmel, and Nazareth…and finally Tiberias, on the Sea Of Galilee. I then recounted
day two, starting at the Sea Of Galilee,
through Magdala, Capernaum, Ginosaur, Jordan River, Beit She’an, Ein Gedi, Masada…
finally relaxing in the buoyant waters of the
Dead Sea. Wow!
Nestled on the south shore of the Dead Sea
lie a bevy of beautiful hotel-resorts that would
rival the most luxurious anywhere in the
world. After yet another glorious breakfast in
our elegant Ein Bokek hotel, we hit the road
and headed toward Jerusalem. Driving along
the Dead Sea the morning sunbeams glistened against the saline-rich sea. You know
how a picture is worth a thousand words? My
wife, Carla captured an emblematic photograph depicting a singular sunbeam shooting
down from “Old Sol” and rebounding off the
glassy lake of salt! She titled the picture “Salt
& Light”, which conjures up this cool praise
song….
Make me salt, make me light
Let Your holy fire ignite
Reveal Your glory in my life
Cause I am not ashamed, to lift up
Your holy Name
Make me salt, make me light

So with the gleam behind us, we passed
through the West Bank toward Jerusalem…our
next stop…THE MOUNT OF OLIVES! The view
was breathtaking as we pulled into this mount
of monumental significance. It’s actually a hill
on the east of the Old City that holds a spectacular view of the Holy City. To say this is an
important location to Christians would be a
mammoth understatement. So many essential
events in the life of Jesus took place right
here…for example…Jesus Triumphal Entry
(Luke 19:28-40), His Olivet Discourse
(Matthew 24), Jesus praying & arrest in the
Garden of Gethsemane the night before His
crucifixion (Matthew 26:36-56). Then after
the trials, crucifixion, and resurrection, our
Lord stood once more on the Mount of Olives….from here He ascended into Heaven!
(Luke 24:50-52) (Acts 1:6-12).
Indeed, to be standing on this spot was mindblowing, but there’s even more to the importance of this place, also called OLIVET.
This is the very location that Zechariah prophesies that Jesus will return! (Zechariah 14:4).

From the brilliant vantage point of the MOUNT
OF OLIVES the panoramic view is incredible.
You can see the walls of the Old City, with the
Dome of the Rock shining skyward, as well as
the domed CHURCH OF THE HOLY SEPULCHRE. It’s as if all of Jerusalem was tilted toward you on a platter…spectacular! And to
As Christians, of course, that is our calling. In think that my eyes were sharing a similar
the sermon on the mountain Jesus proview to the Savior 2000 years ago, as He rode
nounced: “You are the salt of the earth…You the donkey down the mountain into the city!
are the light of the world”. (Matthew 5:13-14)
Our calling of course is to be a witness to the Instead of the colt of a donkey, we made our
world of our Savior’s Gospel! It’s not an op- way down the mount in the air-conditioned
tion, the Lord didn’t say “you CAN be” or “you Kia of our guide, Harat Yuval, whose expertise
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Praise Notes
was encyclopedic. After parking, we made We continued to travail the Holy City with the
our way to the JAFFA GATE, one of the eight Bible coming to life before our eyes! What a
gates in the Old City walls.
blessing! Time & space will not permit me to
go into more detail this time, some of the
Passing through the gate our first stop was historic sites we visited were the peaceful,
the celebrated CHURCH OF THE HOLY SEPUL- serene GARDEN OF GETHSEMANE, as well as
CHRE. This church contains, according to tra- the magnificent POOL OF BETHESDA.
dition, the two holiest sites of Christianity,
the site of the crucifixion and the empty Super-tired from a long but remarkable day
tomb. This church was originally built by the of sight-seeing, we checked into our homother of the Emperor Constantine in 330 tel….the historic King David Hotel. After a
AD. There are two rival “potential” sites of quick nap, we took an evening walkabout to
our Lord’s crucifixion and burial that scholars the Old City, then back to the King David for
like to debate…this site and the Garden a delightful courtyard meal. No problem
Tomb, which we will visit on day four. While sleeping….we were exhausted.
the actual location may never be known until
Jesus returns, the bottom line is this…the IM- This trip had been tops on our bucket list for
PORTANT thing is that our Savior died for our decades. I knew the tour would be profound,
sins, then rose from that grave. THE TOMB but the blessings exceeded all expectations.
IS EMPTY! The popular Christian songwriters Scripture takes on deeper and richer meanBill & Gloria Gaither put it this way….
ing….Bible perspectives are more powerful.
Absolutely life-changing. Day three complete,
God sent His Son, they called Him Jesus we dozed off in the City of David and
He came to love, heal and forgive.
dreamed of day four.
He lived and died to buy my pardon,
An empty grave is there to prove my
“Yet to his son I will give one tribe, that DaSavior lives!
vid my servant may always have a lamp before me in Jerusalem, the city where I have
The revered CHURCH OF THE HOLY SEchosen to put my name” (I Kings 11:36)
PELCHRE had long lines to see the holy sites,
so we opted to return the next day for closer robby robinson
examination. We made our way down the Minister of Music
VIA DOLOROSA, which of course is the potential path that Jesus strode with His cross
on that first Good Friday. Though not definitive, this traditional route is a winding, and
often very narrow, cobblestone road,
adorned with shops and markets on both
sides. Along the way, are 14 “Stations of the
Cross” that depict the footsteps of Jesus from
trial to tomb. There is a wonderful Easter
song written by Billy Sprague & Niles Borop
in 1984 called “Via Dolorosa” …
Down the Via Dolorosa called
the way of suffering
Like a lamb came the Messiah
Christ the king
But He chose to walk that road out of His
love for you and me
Down the Via Dolorosa all the way
To Calvary
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Preschool is looking for an overhead projector.
If you have one, please let Kerri Launer know.

used his powers. I think he made everything with
his colorful powers.” and “God made the world happy. He planted trees and flowers and put water in
the ocean.” When children answer these questions,
we can tell they are putting thought into them and
beginning to grasp the concept
of creation and forming it
This new school year brings us many uniquely, in their minds.
opportunities to learn about one an- Our Toddlers are having fun
other but most importantly God’s and keeping their teachers
love for all of us! The children have busy, while learning to share
been learning about our toys, use their words, and take
likenesses
and
differ- turns. There’s always a lot of
ences, what makes a activity going on inside and
friend, how God created outside. It’s never a dull mothe world and even find- ment!
ing out about each other’s
The Infant Room is full, with Two of our toddlers
pets.
twelve babies to love and snug- choosing their truck
for afternoon play.
The preschool children gle. The giggles and coos, bottles
and
burps
never
get
old.
have been learning about
creation. The teachers We are blessed to be able to witness the change
asked some of the stu- and growth in these little miracles every day.
dents, “How did God In His Service,
Friends around the world make the world?” We Kerri Launer
by the Bumblebee Class.
heard answers like, “He
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Tell everyone about the GSLS Christmas Boutique!
If you would like to reserve a booth for selling your
wares or items, contact Alice Clark-818-932-9906.
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Don’t miss out on all
the fun planned for the
next few months!
See you on Sundays for
all the details!
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Ministries and Messages
October 10
is the general meeting
in the Spencer Fireside
Room beginning at
6:30. All ladies are
invited to attend.

ZONE LWML
October 23 is the FALL CELEBRATION
at Sherman Oaks beginning at 9AM. There
will be an interesting speaker and delicious
lunch. Registration is $15. Please sign up on
the bulletin board. You do not have to be an
active LWML lady to attend. We will carpool
October 23 is LWML from Trinity leaving at 8:15.
SUNDAY. Come to church to hear what the
LWML is doing to spread the gospel and tend DISTRICT LWML
to those who need help in all
The DISTRICT RETREAT is February 4
parts of the world. You will see
-6 in Ontario. Plan now to attend.
“Purple Feet” ready to collect
We continue to collect mites for Pacific
your mites in the form of quarSouthwest District. See the list on the bulleters. Why purple feet? Purple is
tin board of the projects for the next two
the signature color of the LWML.
years.
October 23 is the LWML
NATIONAL LWML
BAKE SALE which we were not
The 40th bienable to have for a couple of years.
nial convention is
Everyone is invited to provide
in Milwaukee, June
baked goods for the sale. For
22-25, 2023. The
safety sake, please have it sealed
theme
is
Celein a plastic bag or Saran Wrap. The sale will
brate the Lord of the
be after the first and second services. All
Nations.
proceeds will go toward mites to fund mission work. If you don’t want to bake, be sure
The featured NATIONAL MISSION
to buy!
GRANT is Bringing the Inner-City Children to
Camp.
October 28 is The camp is Lutheran Valley Retreat, ColoraBOOK CLUB at 7 PM do. The grant is for $25,000. The grant will
in the Spencer Fireside be span two years to help Denver families
Room. Check the list send their children to a Christian camp.
of books on the bulle- There they will experience daily devotions,
tin board. All ladies are singing, and worshiping around a campfire.
invited to attend.
The grant will be used for 50 innercity children to have a mountain top camp
A big thank you to anyone who experience. Research shows that the chalhelped in any way with our backpack project lenges of camp activities are transformationfor Lutheran Border Concerns. The Stitchin’ al, giving children tools to overcome real
group was able to fill 127 back packs, many world challenges when they return home.
sewn be the group. Pastor Ramon Contreras Check the bulletin board at church to see
was quick to post pictures of three of the which grants have been fully funded
students in Mexico with their backpacks. with mites from all of us.
Children are only allowed to go to school if
Remember you can always drop your
they have their own supplies. Thanks again
loose
change in the collection plate.
for participating in this very worthy mission
Your coins will go toward
project.
LWML mites.
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Ministries and Messages

Trinity Lutheran Church -Women’s Book Club
October 28 - Founding Mothers
The Women Who Raised Our Nation
by Cokie Roberts Hostess: Janet Francescut
Presenter: Karey Muller

December 2 - The Second Mrs. Aster
by Shana Abe Hostess: Diane Gummelt
Presenter: Ruth Dietrich
Note: Meeting Different Date

Enjoy reading books? Fellowshipping?
Join our Book Club anytime!
Ruth Dietrich 823-5544 or Tracy Nelesen 583-4271
for more information.

Meets the last Friday of each month
@ 7pm in the Fireside Room.

Trinity Retiree Group
Retiree Birthday Luncheon
If you had a birthday this year and are
retired… you are invited!

When: Wed., Oct. 12th @ 1pm
Good
question!

Where: Carriage Café
2295 Tapo St.

Look for a LWML
flyer in the
bulletin on

RSVP to
Jean Madison 480-636-6903 or
Deanna Spencer 805-217-8280
to reserve your seats!

LWML Sunday,
October 23rd!
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Ministries and Messages
Operation Christmas Child

is an outreach children's ministry of
Samaritan’s Purse. Stitchin’ for Missions,
along with Trinity, is a faithful supporter of
this ministry as they reach the outermost
countries with a shoebox filled with goodies
and the message of the Gospel,
all with the love of Jesus!
We need your help.
Last year, with our combined efforts, we were
able to pack over 600 shoeboxes!

Christmas Giving
Blessings
Trinity has many opportunities
to be a Blessing for those in need.
Look for more information in our
Sunday bulletins.

Boxes (limited amount) avail in Parish
Hall. Collecting filled boxes or donations
’till Oct. 28th. Packing Party at First
Lutheran Burbank on Oct. 29 9am-3pm.
ALL invited to pack the fun!

~ Hats (baseball, knit, visors)
~ Balls w/pump too
(soccer, basketball, hand,
large should be deflated)
Gloves (work, cold)

~
~ Hair accessories

(hair bands, clips etc.)

~ Tools

(stubby hammer, screwdrivers, measuring tape, pliers, nails, screws)

It’s Operation Christmas Child
shoebox event time again.
We are partnering with STITCHIN’ FOR
MISSIONS and First Lutheran Burbank
to collect & assemble shoeboxes.
(If you are on Facebook, please check there for updates and shopping
suggestions on the Stitchin’ for Missions page.)

List of the items we are
collecting for Boys & Girls:
~ Toothbrushes
~ Soap
~ Washcloths
~ Nail clippers
~ Combs
~ Emery boards
~ Dental floss
~ Bandaids

~ T-shirts (all colors size youth, large, adult small, medium)
~ Toys of all kinds especially children 10-14 years old
~ Dresses
~ Purses
NO LIQUIDS, GLASS,
~ Flashlights with batteries
~ Marbles
CAMOUFLAGE/
WEAPONS, FOOD/
~ Stuffed animals
GUM
~ Flip flops ~ Socks
~ Jump ropes

Can’t get out to shop
but still want to help?
They need donations for
shipping costs.

~ Use your imagination as to what
children would like ~

Suggested Donation
$10 per box
Checks written to
Samaritan’s Purse.
Drop off in office or on
Sundays as well.
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Ministries and Messages
There are mulTiple ways you can help…







Pick up a shoebox from church, Pack & return by Oct. 29.
Pack your own shoebox from home & return by Oct. 29.
include Postage: payable To samariTan’s purse
Don’T have Time To shop? sTiTchin’ for missions will puT a box Together for you! Write a check: payable To sTiTchin’ for missions and
Cheryl Freet will purchase all the items.

Gather friends and family to donate too!

Stitchin’ for Mission works all year long sewing bags & assembling kits together, in addition to their quilts & backpacks. These kits are wonderful and thoughtful gifts to
send to the children and in turn it blesses their entire family. If you would like to
donate any of the items below for future kit/gifts, please bring in anytime during
the year. ALL items below, including fabric and notions always welcomed and appreciated. Stitchin’ for Mission is a ministry as humble servants of the Lord that works with the
gifts God has so graciously given each one of them for the benefit of His Kingdom. Please give!

Sewing Kit

School Supply Kit

Personal Bath Kit
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How will YOU serve
the Lord and
His Church...

Altar Guild

Men’s Softball Team

Trinity Music

Weekday service: Changing Altar
Paraments, candles and
upkeep of Sacristy. Contact:
Challis Camomile 304-1546

Spring & Fall: Mondays during Fall/
Spring we have a men’s team representing Trinity in the RSRPD Church League.
Contact:
Roger Clark or Dennis Martin

Join our Choir or Hand Bells
No experience necessary
Contact: Office

Audio/Visual Assistants
Sundays and various special events.
Training available,
No experience needed.
Contact: Office

Bible Study Leaders
Start your own Bible study or join an
existing one today.
Contact: Office

Biblical Garden
Help keep our Biblical garden beautiful.
Weeding, planting and general upkeep.
Contact: Carol Dahme 206-4013

Simi Valley Street “Prayer”
A wonderful way to “give back” to our
community at the Simi Valley Fair
booth; we offer prayers,
as requested, in the name of Jesus.
1st Sunday of May Contact: Office

Stitch’n for Mission
2nd & 4th Mon. mornings @ Trinity:
Stitch for a cause. They have jobs for
sewers and non-sewers alike!
Contact:
Cheryl Freet 818-894-1649

LWML
Lutheran Women’s Mission League:
Assists the congregation with mission
outreach by organizing donations and
guidance for various mission projects
throughout the year. Contact:
Ruth Dietrich 823-5544

Ministry Outreach
Do you have a ministry on your heart?
Talk to Pastor

P.A.D.S
Tues. evenings (Nov.- April)
Overnight supervision, assists greeting
and cooking dinner for some of the
homeless community on our Campus.
Contact: Richard Spencer 624-2799

Sunday School Teachers
Do you have a heart
to teach little ones?
Contact: Shaya Akobian

Tabitha Committee
Group of people committed to assist
funerals here at Trinity with donations, of food and serving, in their
greatest time of need, when their
loved one passes. Contact: Office

Table & Chair Set up
As needed for set up of chairs and
table for our events. Contact: Office

Upcoming Events
Trinity Play & Dinner
Saturday November 19
Sign up in Parish Hall

Christmas Decorating!

Sunday, November 27
12pm - Snacks will be provided

Trustee
Various campus upkeep as needed (i.e.
mowing, edging upper field, touch up
painting, etc.) Contact:
Challis Camomile 304-1546

Weekend Yard Work
We need people to mow, weed and able
to use power equip. on Saturday’s
at Trinity. Contact: Office

Worship Assistants & Ushers
Worship: Scripture reading,
communion assistance. Usher: Door
greeter; assist with offering collection.
Contact: Todd Wilson 630-4399

Pastor:
Rev. Robert Lyon Barker, III
barker@tlcsimi.com
Chairman of the Congregation:
Tim Dahme
tdahme@tlcsimi.com
Director of Youth Ministries:
Shaya Akobian
sakobian@tlcsimi.com
GSLS Principal: Karen Jonas
kjonas@gsls-simi.com
Trinity Preschool Director:
Kerri Launer klauner@tlcsimi.com
Church Secretary:
Shannon Langbehn trinity@tlcsimi.com

On the Horizon
October 20 - GSLS Fundraiser
Sharky’s Woodfire Grill
October 23 - LWML Sunday
Bake Sale & Noisy Offering
October 30 - Reformation
New Member Installation16

Preschool Sings

31

Schools Costume Parade
9:00 am Praise Worship/Online 7:00 pm Jam'n Java - Online
9:30 am Sunday School
10:30 am Divine Service

30 Reformation Day

24

11:00 am Stitchin' for Missions
6:00 pm New Member Class
7:00 pm Jam'n Java - Online

LWML Sunday

Stitchin' for Missions
LWML Meeting
New Member Class
Jam'n Java - Online
Trinity Men’s Softball
Game @ SS Park

6:00 pm New Member Class
7:00 pm Jam'n Java - Online

17

11:00 am
6:30 pm
6:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm

10

6:00 pm New Member Class
7:00 pm Jam'n Java - Online
7:00 pm Trinity Men’s Softball
Game @ SS Park

3

Monday

9:00 am Praise Worship &
Online Service
9:30 am Sunday School
10:30 am Divine Service with
Communion
6:00 pm Youth Group -Potluck

23

9:00 am Praise Worship &
Online Service with
Communion
9:30 am Sunday School
10:30 am Traditional Liturgy

16

9:00 am Praise Worship &
Online Service
9:30 am Sunday School
10:30 am Divine Service with
Communion
6:00 pm Youth Group

9

Praise Worship &
Online Service with
Communion
9:30 am Sunday School
10:30 am Divine Service

Sunday

9:00 am

2

17

25

6:30 pm

6:00 pm

18

6:00 pm

11

4

GSLS B.of E. Meeting
Preschool Council

Lay Shepherds Mtg.

Tuesday

6:00 pm

5:00 pm

26

6:30 pm

6:00 pm

19

Newcomers Bible Study

GSLS Movie Fundraiser
@ Studio Movie Grill
Ota Bible Study

Newcomers Bible Study

Retiree’s Luncheon @
Carriage Café
Ota Bible Study

TLP Trike-a-thon

1:00 pm

12

6:30 pm

5

Wednesday

9:30 am
5:45 pm
6:45 pm

27

9:30 am
5:45 pm
6:00 pm
6:45 pm

20

9:30 am
5:45 pm
6:45 pm

13

9:30 am
5:45 pm
6:45 pm

6

Women's Bible Study
Bell Practice
Choir Rehearsal

Women's Bible Study
Bell Practice
Trinity BOD Meeting
Choir Rehearsal

Women's Bible Study
Bell Practice
Choir Rehearsal

Women's Bible Study
Bell Practice
Choir Rehearsal

Thursday

7:00 pm

28

6:00 pm

Book Club

Trunk or Treat

LeBlanc Bible Study

OCC begins

Luther’s Attic
Volunteer Day

15

Volunteer Day

10:00 am Conformation

8

1

Saturday

GSLS Street Fair - Stop by, say hi!
9:00 am OCC Packing Party @
1st Lutheran Burbank

29

10:00 am Conformation

21 Wreath Fundraiser 22 Luther’s Attic

6:00 pm

14

7

Friday

